ECAF Order of Emergency Protection
[ To ELECTED EOS BLOCK PRODUCERS ] - ECAF Arbitrator Order # 2018-09-24-AO-010

2018-09-24 17:30 UTC
Pursuant to Emergency Measures of Section 3.5 of the EOS Core Arbitration Forum (ECAF) Rules
of Dispute Resolution (RDR), I, Yao Siqi, have been named Arbitrator and have been appointed to
review case number:
#ECAF00000414
An appeal of the ECAF Arbitrator Order # 2018-09-07-AO-008 has brought new evidence to light.
One of the accounts named in the Emergency Order has been identified as an exchange account.
There is no evidence that the actions alleged in the original emergency order were done by the
exchange. Accordingly, updated measures are:
● Lifting the blacklist on the frozen account.

The order is as follows, all EOS Block Producers continue processing transactions on the
following account(s) and keys:

EOS Account Names:
ha4timrzguge
It is also requested that any and all information relating to these accounts be forwarded to the
Arbitrator. Please reference the case number #ECAF00000414 and provide the additional
information via the ECAF file a claim form.
Case Details
The CEO & Founder of OpenLedger has claimed that ha4timrzguge is an exchange account
and has been mistakenly named as a bad actor by the claimant of #ECAF00000414.
The Arbitrator has been provided credible evidence to suggest there is a case to answer to. The
sharing of the evidence is through the guidance of Rules of Dispute Resolution 5.8
Transparency/Confidentiality.

Discovery
● Block evidence showing that account ha4timrzguge belongs to OpenLedger.
Attached Section A
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● Claimant has provided a video to confirm his identity. This information will not be
included.
Please note that the remaining accounts named in ECAF Arbitrator Order # 2018-09-07-AO-008
are still subject to a continuous freeze.
Thank you,
Yao Siqi, ECAF Arbitrator
https://eoscorearbitration.io/
https://eoscorearbitration.io/home/governance/
https://eoscorearbitration.io/file-a-claim/
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